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We have certainly had our share of disasters in the past two months. At Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels we are blessed with daily reminders of “all the big things of life.” 
Thanks to the generosity of the Lubbock community, we have many great things 

to look forward to. We will have a beautiful, new building that will allow us to grow and 
serve more homebound people. We have giving volunteers and supporters that will allow us 
to grow to meet the need in our community. We have caring people that will help us bring a 
bit of the holiday season to those that we serve. We get to meet new, wonderful, kind people 
every week—people that are looking for a way to make a difference. So, in a way, we find 
blessings in each disaster because it gives us an opportunity to look outside of our daily lives 
and find ways to make a difference. A heartfelt thanks to all of you across the globe that are 
finding ways to make the world a better place, one gesture at a time.

“A great disaster is a 

symbol to us to remember 

all the big things of life 

and forget the small 

things, of which we have 

thought too much.”   

- Jawaharlal Nehru



Even the most independent among us, if fortunate 
to live long enough, may experience a decline 
in mobility or health that can strip away our 
independence and diminish the quality of our 
lives. The “age wave” is already here as over 
10,000 Baby Boomers reach the age of 65 every 
single day. One quarter of today’s 65-year-olds 
will live past the age of 90. These seniors already 
represent the fastest growing population segment 
in the U.S. Without support from programs like 
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock and Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels, millions of seniors are forced 
to prematurely leave their homes and move into 
nursing facilities. It costs less to provide a senior 
Meals on Wheels for an entire year than it costs to 
spend six days in a nursing home. 

Each year, throughout the month of September, 
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock works with the 
Lubbock community to gather shelf stable, 
individual serving food to fill sacks for Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels’ Weekend Sack Program. So far 
this year, the FSN campaign raised over $4,900.00 
and 7,072 pounds of food to help people remain at 
home and independent. We will continue to accept 
donations through the end of the year. Special 
thanks to our Gold Level Sponsors this year; 

• Carillon
• Design Envy
• KCBD
• Live Oak Community Center
• Rockfish
• Lam & Company

Generously sponsored by  
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock
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With the holidays just around the corner, it’s time to start 
thinking seriously about PIE! What is the perfect way to 
kick off the pie season you ask? Easy as Pie, of course. Once 
again, Lubbock Meals on Wheels and United Supermarkets 
are teaming up to celebrate our second largest fundraiser of 
the year, our Easy As Pie fundraiser. This year Easy As Pie 
is November 10th – November 18th, 2017 at all Lubbock 
Amigos, Market Streets, and United Supermarkets. 
United customers and LMOW supporters are encouraged to 
donate $5.00 to receive a coupon for a free Mrs. Smith’s pie 
(pumpkin, sweet potato, dutch apple, apple, peach, cherry, 
and very berry). It’s as easy as… telling your checker to add 
$5.00 to your total when you get your groceries. Donations 
can also be given to the volunteers located in each store or at 
the customer service counter. As always, you can donate at the 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ office and still receive Mrs. Smith’s 
coupons. Coupons are redeemable at any Lubbock Amigos, 
Market Street, or United through December 31, 2017. 
All proceeds benefit Lubbock Meals on Wheels, and help people remain at home, well fed, and 
independent. The event kicks off with a celebrity pie eating contest at Noon on Friday, November 
10th, at the new United on 4th & Milwaukee. Thanks to United Supermarkets, Mrs. Smith’s, 
KAMC, and KLBK for their generous contributions to this event. Over 300 volunteers are needed 
throughout the week to help collect donations and hand out pie coupons at the eleven area United 
Supermarkets. If your group or organization is interested in volunteering, please call Lubbock Meals 
on Wheels at (806)792-7971. 

Be sure to come out during Easy As Pie week and help us reach our $65,000 goal!!!

To learn more, go to our website at lubbockmealsonwheels.org.

SAVE THE DATE  Who’s In Your Krewe?
Across the world, preparations for Carnival have started. Officially, the Christmas season ends and Carnival begins on January 6th, 
2018, culminating with Mardi Gras festivities. This year, Lubbock Meals on Wheels will celebrate Mardi Gras 2018 on February 
27, 2018 from 5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Exhibit Hall. This spectacular event will include 
over thirty-seven food booths (with selections from your favorite local restaurants), music by Element, a large silent auction, a Mardi 
Gras King and Queen in full regalia, cash bars, plus a large children’s area with a variety of activities and games. Colorful beads and 
a variety of table-side entertainment are also available to make this evening festive from start to finish. It’s time to get your Krewe 
together and get ready for this epic evening. 

Mardi Gras tickets will be available after the first of the year. Tickets are $40 for adults, $10 for children 17 and under, and 
include entrance and all of the entertainment listed above. They can be purchased in advance at lubbockmealsonwheels.org, at 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ office, any Select-A-Seat location (service charge applies) or for $45 at the door. We accept cash, 
checks, or credit cards (please, no American Express). We will be happy to mail tickets or hold them at will call at the door. Several 
levels of sponsorship are available for businesses offering some excellent benefits such as complimentary tickets and advertising. If you 
are interested in becoming a sponsor or need more information, please call Lubbock Meals on Wheels at (806)792-7971. Be sure to 
Save This Date and make plans now to attend Mardi Gras 2018, one of the most fun, family-friendly, and affordable events around. 
All proceeds help people remain at home, well fed, and independent!

#MardiGras2018

Feed a Friend… 
It’s as Easy as Pie

Poinsettias Spread Holiday Joy
Once again, LMOW plans on sending a Poinsettia to each home to 
which we deliver. This year Color Spot Nurseries has significantly 
dropped the cost of their plants for our recipients. We need to 
raise just over $1,800 to purchase these seasonal plants for our 
recipients’ homes. If you would like to contribute to help provide 
Poinsettias this season, please specify that your donation is for the 
Poinsettia Fund.



Expansion Update
Yes, we are still in the process of expanding! Lots 
has happened since our last newsletter. The biggest 
news is that we are now working out of the new 
parts of our building. While we are loving our 
new space, we are having some separation anxiety. 
The only way to get from the east side to the 
west side is by walking outside and through the 
construction yard. It’s an opportunity to learn 
what really goes into expanding a building. Once 
construction is complete, we will all work in one 
building again. 

Currently the construction is focused on the new 
volunteer center, reception area, prep kitchen, 
break area, two work rooms (yes, we’ve gone from 
none to two!), a larger meeting space, and a place 
where we can all eat lunch together again.

You can still order your engraved lunch plate to be 
hung in the volunteer center with other donors, 
businesses, clubs, organizations, Sunday school 
classes, etc. that support our mission. This is also 
a unique way that you can honor a loved one, 
friend, or pet. For a $250 donation, these 9-inch 
round plates represent the meals that we deliver 
to help people remain at home, well fed, and 
independent! Each plate allows for four lines of 
engraving, 20 characters per line. 

It is so exciting to see our new home take shape. 
Once complete it will allow us to serve many more 
people. There is still time for you to “step up to 
the plate” and show your support for the growth 
of our mission as we expand to #FeedTheNeed. 
Order forms are in our office and online at 
lubbockmealsonwheels.org.

“I cannot begin to tell you how much I appreciate what you 
do for my mom.  She loves the food and wonders why I 
don’t fix that kind of food on the weekends!  She loves her 
flower on Friday and most of all the very happy “hello” she 
gets everyday.  I pray everyday for all the kind volunteers 
and your organization.  With much appreciation.” — M.G.

“I like your meals very much.  Keep up the good work.  You 
have very nice and respectful volunteers.  They are very 
nice to me and always greet me with a smile.”  — C.L.

“Thanks for the good food and volunteers that deliver the 
meals.  I appreciate every one of you!  God bless you!”  — H.L.

BIG Wheels DELIVER Meals – 2017
On September 29th we had our 21st Annual Big Wheels Deliver Meals event. On this day Sonic 
Drive-In donates over 800 hamburgers to feed our recipients and our guests. People with classic and 
unique cars chauffeur local celebrities to deliver all of the meals. The folks we deliver to LOVE the 
special meal from Sonic, and they get a big kick out of meeting a local celebrity. After delivery all of 
the celebrities and drivers come back to Lubbock Meals on Wheels to enjoy a Sonic burger and tots. 
This special lunch also includes drinks provided by Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and ice cream from 
Gandy’s. We also thank Racer Classic Car Wash for donating car washes for each of the drivers and 
Scarborough Specialties for donating festive T-shirts for all of our celebrities. Many, many thanks to 
all of the drivers and celebrities that gave valuable time to bring extra joy to all of our folks.

This year the Lady Raiders Women’s Basketball team really got involved with 10 members of their 
team and staff delivering many smiles across our community.

Affiliation: Celebrity

Awesome 98 & 94.5 FMX: Ethan Dometrius
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock: Lisa Carson
Entertainer: Kenny Maines
FOX 34: Henry Ramos, Kurt Kiser, Jeff Klotzman, 

Kristin Carol, James Eppler, Matt Ernst
KAMC: Avery Travis
KCBD: John Robison, Caitlyn Nix, Jenna Siffringer, 

Christy Hartin
KFYO: Chad Hasty
KLBK: Jon Hansen, Elizabeth Hale, Terri Furman, 

Elizabeth Pace, Cary Allen
KLLL: Mudflap
LCU Baseball Coach: Nathan Blackwood
LCU Women’s Basketball Coach: Steve Gomez
LISD School Board-District 5: Scot Mayfield
LPD-Chief of Police: Chief Greg Stevens
Lubbock City Council-District #2: Sheila Patterson-

Harris
Lubbock City Council-District #3: Jeff Griffith
Lubbock City Council-District #6: Latrelle Joy
Lubbock County-JP Precinct #1: Jim Hansen
Lubbock Fire Rescue: Engine #14, Engine #3, Engine 

#5
Magic 106.5: Vince Carillo, Jennifer Martinez
Salvation Army: Erica Hitt
Telemundo: Daniela Parraga
Texas Representative - 83rd Congressional District: 

Dustin Burrows
Texas-237th District Judge: Les Hatch
TTU Deputy Athletic Director: Tony Hernandez
TTU Masked Rider: Laurie Tolboom
TTU Sr. Associate Athletic Director: Amy Heard, 

Robert Giovannetti, Jonathan Botros, Grant Stovall 
TTU Womens Basketball: Candi Whitaker, Melissa 

Maines, Recee’ Caldwell, Tihana Stojsavljivic, Sheryl 
Swoopes, Brittany Brewer

U .S. Military Academy-West Point: Joey Monje
U. S. Air Force: James Tusing, Rodrigo Trevino
U. S. Navy: Troy Marcotte
United Supermarkets: Shannon Elrod, Juanita Arzola
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We congratulate and thank 
Roberta Schroyer for 20 

years of service at LMOW!



In Loving Memory {Memorials for July 1 - September 30, 2017}

In Memory Of • Donor
Merriel Abbott • Jamie Thomason, Peggy Scott
Ann Adams • The Forget-Me-Nots
Donald Ray Airhart • Celia and Kelton 
Matthews, Dwight Adams, Dahlmar Insurance 
Solutions
Roger Allen • Jan Itover
Their Ancestors • Dr. Bhagwat and Mrs. Saroj 
Misra
Joe Bell • Sidney and Jana Field, Howard and 
Dorathy Harvey, Arlan and Barbara Womble
Sharon Blair • Betty Asbill
Jerrel Blake • Aly Gwinn and Robert Melcher
Lisa Booker • Jackie and Joyce White 
Imogene Bowman • Nancy Fehleison, Heritage 
Study Club
Billy Boyd • Debbie Powell, Sawyer Swords, Podi 
Stofel
Doris Odessia Bradshaw • Les and Sharon 
Eubank, Kim Stewart, Casey Glass
Elsie Brownlow • Neville and Virginia Davidson 
Margaret Buhn • Jerry and June Hogue, Ed and 
Jo Anne Smith
Richard “Buzz” Bussell • Mike and Peggye 
Lambert, Tommy and Paula Portwood
Juanita’s Sister Carolyn • Jo Anne Corbet
Royce Christian • Sam and Rosemary Oswald
Dwayne Clanton • Celia Sanders, Jerry and 
Barbara Smith, Kyle Short
Stanley Coble • Helen Burns
Delores Cole • Susan Redford
James Craigo • David and LaVonna Lester
Mrs. Eulene Cronk • Helen Delmar Smith
Doris Darnelle • Don and Chris Jones
Larry Ellis • Don and Jean Keith 
David Funck • Barbara and Michael Stephens 
Henry Grady Gafford • Nancy Fehleison
Anju Gill • Dr. Gurdev and Savita Gill
Pastor John Givens • Pam and Joe Murfee, 
Lynn and Suzan Stephens 
Bill Goodwin • Bob and Donna Albin
Carolyn Graves • Debbie Walden
Dr. V.J Gururaj • Dr. and Mrs. Misra, Aruna Patel
Elsie Harlan • Mary Rogers 
Velma Harris • Jim & Sheri Phillips
Pamela Kay Harrison • Don and Chris Jones
Mr. Alexis Rashaa Harvey • Dei, Aeryn, Alexie, 
Aeryka, and Arlandra Harvey
Merwyn Hayes • Tom and Eleanor Homer
David Hazlewood • Beverly and Mark Anderson, 
Sherick Memorial Home Advisory Board and Staff, 
the Ida Mae Oldham Trust, Emily Ratcliff, Jim 
and Helen Morris, April and Justin Mason, Hank 
Morris, and Beckie and Sarah Morris, Michael and 
Julia Kerr, Richard Chambers, Barbara Bruster, 
Martha Brown, Christi and Craig Blackwell and 
Woodie and Linda McArthur, M. Weiss and 
Associates Inc., George and Linda McMahan, 
Sue Willhoit, Mary Gerlach, Gordon Davis, 
Donny and Donna Stelzer, Don Herriage, Melody 
Herriage and David Simpson, Joe Heflin, Law 
Offices of Bob Jones L.L.P, Russ and Judy Johnson, 
John Wessels, Cynthia Brown, Lamb County 
Attorney’s Office and District Judge, Jim and 
Elaine Wilson, Wayne and Rita Taylor, James and 

Nancy Taylor, Kerry Piper, Anne Hazlewood, Lou 
Dunn Diekemper, Danny and Brenda Chapman, 
Charles and Darla Carter, Jess and Carol Bates, 
Pirates Of The Plains Parrot Head Club
Julia Pharr Hegi • Ed and Jo Anne Smith
David Hegi • Blane and Julie Neis
Thomas Holeman • Howard and Dorathy 
Harvey 
Floy Hopkins • Marsha Wilkes 
Juanita Horton • Wesley & Bonnie Martin, 
Children of Juanita Horton, Bonnie Crawford, 
Dolores Rahe, Sefita Beceiro, Jerry Ann Miller
Martha Marie Huseman • Diane Alexander 
Lofflin “L.F” Irwin • Mike Weiss & Associates Inc. 
Louis Jardine • Anna Jardine
Sarah Johnson • Kelly Keese
Imogene Jones • Sally Hardeman, Jamie 
Thomason
Buster Jones • Jo Anne Corbet
Joyce Jones • Betsy Ward
Bacon Jones • Mike and Sharman Martin
Wendell Kent • Bob and Donna Albin
David Kidwell • Jo Anne Corbet
Lee King • Doris Kochanek, Kim and Jeff 
Klotzman
Alma Lou Knight • Lana Concorran
Veda Lacouture • Shelby Lacouture
Patsy Lacy • Jerry and Barbara Smith, Charles 
and Linda Kinman
Ronald Lambeth • Ruth Earsley
Bob Lanham • Marsha Wilkes 
Harriet Lawrence • Marsha Wilkes, Shirley 
Gentry
Charlie Louder • Glenn and Betty Wells, Sam 
and Betsy Pridmore, Paul and Ella Stapp, Lee 
Moore, Ed and Jo Anne Smith, Lee Moore, Ed 
and Jo Anne Smith, Debe Piatak, Dr. Andy John 
Gray, Hegi Family Foundation, Ruth Hughes 
and Sherry Rigdon, Arlys and Christine Askew, 
Donald and Joyce Hancock, Callalya Hudnall
Nanilea Coke Lovell • J.E. Murfee & Son
Hazel Mackey • Mary Rogers 
Reese McBroom • Betty Knight
Nolen McCleery • Comfort Keepers #411 - Lisa 
Carson
Jack McQueen • Wanda Jones
Bobby Moody • Howard and Dorathy Harvey 
George Moreno • Amanda with All Write 
Insurance
Bill Morey • George and Peggy Clay
Ella Ruth “Boots” Moss • Frances, Randy, 
Marnell, and Ricky Moss, Larry and Donna 
Hoyle 
Mark Mull • Tom and Rosemary Brown
Michael Nance • Roger and Eunice McMillan 
Dawn Nelson • Doug & Susie Moore
Reinhart Neuber • Margaret L. Richardson
H.V. Newman • Helen Alford
Jean Nix • Frances Nix
Betty Nix • Ronnie and Sue Miller
Wayne Owen • Diana Mobley, Becky Johnson, 
The Glen Townsend Family, Leon and Harve 
Mathers, Jim Pratt, and Sue and Shirley Owen, 
Gary and Suzanne Hamilton
Justin Padgett • Eddie and Priscilla Schulz, 

Debbie Rowan, Randall Robbins Family, 
Ann Thomas, Hugh Gilmour, Southwestern 
Refrigeration & Repair, Mr. & Mrs. Randy 
Hooks, Bill & Linda Padgett
Cecil Pirrong • Mark, Sharon, Amanda, and 
Emma Carter
Anna Ramey • Jaime & Betsy Ward
Bill Ramsey • Don and Chris Jones
Bob Renfro • Kim and Jeff Klotzman
Bobbie Rhea • Sam Jeffery
Kelly Rice • 1st Wednesday Wine and Bridge Club
Leta Kay Robinson • Doris Taylor
Dewie Rothwell • Shirley Gentry
Douglas Royal • Will Walters
Joyce Schoepf • Barbara Harris
Maurine Selman • Maureen Davis
Virginia “Sunny” Shaver • Don and Linda 
Edwards, Beverly Shaver, Jamie Thomason
Betty Shawn • Jamie Thomason
Betty Jo Shipley • Alderson Enterprises 
Geneva Slease • Don Slease
James William “Bill” Sparks • Ken and Sue 
Burgess, Cathy and Ken Burgess
Jerry Stamps • Herb and Sandy Wright
James Stuart • Bonnie Crawford, Ernestine 
Bryant
Louise Swanson’s Sister • Barbara Cole
Dr. Antonio Talusan • Joel & Nenette Allas
Jack Taylor • Doris Taylor
BJ Thomas • Irene Cox
Lura R. Thompson • LaTrell Haveman
Mary Jo Thompson • Bob and Donna Albin
Joe Trammell • Nancy and Dalton Tarwater 
Holly Tripp • Brenda Ford
Eunice Walter • Kathryn Thompson 
Julia Wert • Employees of Lubbock National 
Bank
Joyce Whitehead • Kim & Jeff Klotzman
Larry Wisener • Jamie Whittenburg

Tributes  
{ July 1 – Sept. 30, 2017 }
Tribute to • Donor Name 
Margie Barclay • Nancy Stamps
Tonya Combest • Evelyn Davies
Gerald and Becky Critz • Coleen Jobe
Debbie Ernst • Ronald and Betty Jay Foley
Michael Herweck • Kendra Herweck
Liane Locke • Coleen Jobe
Sue Myers • Coleen Jobe
Derek Pirtle • Jameree & Joe Freeman 
Kellsie Prince • Bonnie Crawford
Van Shaw • Nyles Martin
Michael Summar • Lonnie & Susie Kuss 
Kevin Taylor • Linda True
Eileen Thrasher • Coleen Jobe
Diane & Sammy Wall • Lonnie & Susie Kuss 
Lea Wright • Paula & Charles Key
Clayton & D’Anne Yeager • Coleen Jobe
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Focus on the Positive
In the wake of so many 
heartbreaking tragedies 
over the past couple of 
months, it is easy to get 
overwhelmed with all 
of the sadness. Whether 

it is the natural disasters in Houston, Florida, and 
Puerto Rico, or the horrendous act in Las Vegas, 
the devastation has been tremendous. It is difficult 
to turn on the television or read the news without 
being inundated with reports of suffering especially 
in this age of 24-hour news coverage. However, it is 
very important to note that following each of these 
horrible incidents, stories of heroism and generosity 
emerge. It is those acts that deserve our focus. 
Countless stories of neighbors helping neighbors, 
strangers helping strangers, communities pulling 
together and taking care of each other – these are the 
stories that not only inspire us but help us heal by 
allowing us to make a difference. The desire to help 
others truly reflects the best of the human spirit. 
Whether it is those who used their boats to rescue 

people and animals in flooded areas, donated countless 
supplies, raised millions of dollars, volunteered at 
shelters, provided life-saving care, waited in line for 
hours to donate blood, or the many other ways people 
stepped up to help – all show our ability to rise to the 
occasion and help our communities. We are fortunate 
to see this kind of compassion every day at Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels, especially over the last few months. 
Our volunteers continue to deliver meals throughout 
the rain and our inconvenient construction challenges, 
local organizations raised funds through events, local 
celebrities took time out of their busy days to be part 
of our mission, hundreds donated to our food drive, 
and local media shared our stories. We are grateful to 
live in such a caring city and to see so many people 
helping others all across the country during disasters 
and every day. So I encourage you to focus on the 
good in people and in our community and find a way 
to make a difference – it will help you as much as it 
helps others. 

Wishing you all a wonderful and peaceful holiday 
season. 

A note from the Executive Director, Lisa Gilliland

“I never did anything alone. Whatever was 
accomplished in this country was accomplished 

collectively.” Golda Mier
Golda Mier’s wise words are true the world over. This summer we had 
the gift of meeting 25 young African leaders from across the Sub-Saharan 
portion of Africa. They were here as a part of the Washington Mandela 
Fellowship program, otherwise known as Young African Leaders Initiative 
(yali). All of these people hold full-time jobs and spearhead full-time 
volunteer efforts in their respective communities. They were in Lubbock, 
Texas to learn more leadership skills from us. That’s a humbling position 
to be in. These fellows spent six weeks experiencing and learning how 
things work in our country. It was uplifting to see our community through 
their eyes. They remind us of the many things that are truly good in our 
society. Like us, they are looking for ways to make their communities, their 
countries, and their continent a more peaceful, sustainable place to be. 
We learned as much from them as they did from us. We thank Texas Tech 
University for choosing Lubbock Meals on Wheels to be one of the places 
the fellows spent time. It was a great day for all of us. 

Christmas Tributes

“You can give without loving, but you 
can never love without giving.” -Robert 
Louis Stevenson
We have a great gift for the person who has 
everything! Let Lubbock Meals on Wheels help 
you with our Holiday Card Tribute Program. 
When you give a minimum of $5.00 in 
honor of a friend, family member, or business 
acquaintance, a lovely acknowledgment 
card will be promptly sent to that person. 
Individuals and businesses can take advantage 
of this meaningful program that brightens 
someone’s day while supporting a worthwhile 
cause. Please send or bring your Christmas 
card list (include names and addresses) to 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels, 2304 34th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79411. To ensure timely 
delivery, requests will be accepted through 
Wednesday, December 13th, 2017
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How Many Pounds of Pecans Will You Use This Holiday Season?
You can purchase pecans all year long at LMOW for just $9.00/pound. We have halves and pieces. Our pecans 

are locally grown and shelled. The entire $9.00 helps people remain at home, well fed, and independent. 
Stock up now with these delicious locally grown pecans priced lower than most any place in town!



Pet Memorials (April 1 - June 30, 2017)
In Memory of • Donor

Bailey, beloved pet of Jordan McDermott • Laura Gentolizo
Bonz (Kitty) Landress, beloved cat of Michael and K Landress • Donny and Janalee McClendon

Charlie, beloved dog of Joan Baker • Betty Miller, Jonnie Delle Cogdell
Chipper, beloved dog of Debbie Walden • Debbie Walden

Cleopatra, beloved cat of Gary and Virginia Johnson • Gary and Virginia Johnson
Dolly, beloved dog of Johnece Vaughn • Acres North Doctors and Staff

Fluffy, beloved cat of Jerry and Sandy Parcher • Brenda Patterson
Gracie, beloved pet of Judy and John Friess • Kim and Jeff Klotzman
Gypsy, beloved cat of Angela Medlock • Capt. Jack & Tiger Watkins
Homer, beloved pet of Nicky Ladkin & Don Dorsey • Angela Nelson

Icee Holton, beloved pet of Ray Holton • Patricia Rawls
Lainie, beloved pet of Herb and Sandy Wright • Herb and Sandy Wright

Molly, beloved pet of Sharon & Don Davis • Jackie Kennedy 
Owen, beloved dog of David & Ainsley Nelson • Angela Nelson

Ranger, beloved dog of Michael & Dee Knapp • Debbie Matthews & Billye Baker
Remi, beloved dog of Adam Cardenas • Acres North Doctors and Staff

Sam, beloved dog of Rick and Susan Newman • Craig and Brenda Patterson
Sassy Putman, beloved dog of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby and Janice Putman • Joe Putman

Shadow, beloved pet of Brenda Richardson • Marilyn Dixon
Taz, beloved dog of Tom and Lindy Jones • David and Susan McAlexander

Lubbock Meals on 
Wheels’ Pet Program 
is currently helping 
recipients care for 
149 dogs and 84 
cats. Thanks to 
your generous 
donations specifically to 
this special program, we are able to help 
pets and their humans stay together.

Lubbock in the Loop - Local Places to Socialize 
with Your Pup (this is only a partial list, please 
go to http://www.lubbockintheloop.com/dog-
friendly-lubbock/ for a thorough and updated list)

• Bahama Bucks patio and drive-through (get a 
snow cone for your pup)

• Buffalo Springs Lake
• J’s Creamery patio and drive-through (get a 

puppy cone)
• Llano Estacado Winery
• Lubbock Downtown Farmers’ Market
• Mountain Hideaway
• Mr. Aquarium
• Pheasant Ridge Winery
• Stars and Stripes Drive-In Theater
• Tornado Gallery

You can dine on the patio with your pup at the 
following local restaurants

• Chipotle, Fuzzy’s, Jason’s Deli, Firehouse Subs, 
Lantern Tavern, Buffalo Wild Wings, World 
of Beer, BushHog’s, Urban Bricks, and The 
Garden.

Tips for leash/harness training your cat so they 
can enjoy the city with you

• Buy a leash and harness made specifically for 
your kitty.

• Place the leash and harness in your cat’s 
sleeping place for a few days.

• When your cat is relaxed, put the harness on 
for a few minutes. Repeat this a few times a 
day.

• Let your cat walk around a non-cluttered 
room dragging the leash behind for a few days.

• Walk your cat around the house with you 
holding the leash for a few days.

• Now you are ready to take your cat outside, on 
leash, for 5-10 minutes each day.

Once you have leash trained your cat, they 
should be good to go to the places listed above!

12-Days of Christmas
LMOW Style

2017 is the 20th anniversary of Lubbock Meals 
on Wheels’ Twelve Days of Christmas project! 
Through the efforts of many area schools, 
churches, civic groups, and local businesses, a 
variety of holiday items are distributed to Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels’ recipients on each of the twelve 
business days leading up to the Christmas holiday. 
Some of the twelve days gifts include homemade 
treats, hygiene items, calendars, popcorn, puzzles, 
and socks. The generously donated gifts bring a 
bit of the holiday season to those that can’t leave 
their home for the festivities of the season. Each 
day, beginning December 6th, LMOW volunteers 
will deliver holiday items along with the regular 
meal delivery. It takes many people from our 
community to create a festive holiday season to the 
over 700 homebound people that we serve. This 
truly is the #ReasonForTheSeason.

We still have several days that you and your group 
can contribute to. Call Barbara at 806-792-7971.

Community Contributors
Caprock Corvette Club - $3,000

Meals on Wheels America - $1,500 for Pet Program
Raider Ranch, Cocktails for a Cause – $375 and several hundred pounds of pet food

Danny’s VW Bug Shop (proceeds from sale) - $3,500

Due to space limitations, we are unable to list all donors.
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Community Christian Church’s 

Holiday Extravaganza is Just Around the Corner!

Since 2011, Community Christian Church has hosted their annual Holiday Extravaganza. 
The proceeds from this event are shared with several non-profit organizations in our 
community. Over the past six years, the church has donated over $65,000 to Lubbock Meals 
on Wheels from the proceeds of this festive event. This year the extravaganza will be held on 
November 3 from 9:00am – 6:00pm and November 4 from 9:00am – 3:00pm. There will 
be over 300 gift baskets of every kind, wreaths, and picket trees, a hot item last year. There is 
also a huge bake sale, homemade jams and jellies, several benefit drawings, and much more. 
Once again, John Robison will make one of his famous pecan pies, just one of the prizes 
in the benefit drawings. Make plans to come shop til you drop! You can get your holiday 
shopping taken care of all in one place, knowing that the proceeds will benefit local non-
profits in our community.

This year’s proceeds will go to Lubbock Meals on Wheels, HOPE Community of Shalom, Family 
Promise of Lubbock, and the Rainbow Room.



A donation to Lubbock Meals on Wheels is a great tribute for a: Birthday, Anniversary, Holiday, Special Event or in Memory of a Loved One

With any tribute or memorial donation, an acknowledgment card will be sent to the person or persons you indicate. 
For tribute and memorial contributions, please cut out card below, complete and send to: Lubbock Meals on Wheels, 2304 34th St, Lubbock, TX  79411

YOU CAN ALSO HELP OUR PROGRAM IN THE COMING YEARS BY:  Remembering Lubbock Meals on Wheels in Your Will   OR   Giving Monthly by Bank Draft

PLEASE SEND AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT CARD TO: (please print clearly)

Name  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________  City _________________________ State ______ Zip  __________

This gift is from ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________  City _________________________ State ______ Zip  __________

Payment: o MC      o VISA     o Discover      Card #: ___________________________________________    Security Code ___________  Exp Date ____  / ____

 Authorized Amount: $ __________________      OR       o Check is enclosed for the amount of $ ___________________ 

o Special Occasion (Specify the occasion)  ____________________________________________________________________________________

o Memorial (Name of person to be remembered) _______________________________________________________________________________

o Pet Memorial (Name of pet to be remembered) __________________________________________________  dog/cat/other  ___________________

L•M•O•W 
UPCOMING 

EVENTS
Please mark your calendar for  
these opportunities to support  

Lubbock Meals on Wheels!

NOVEMBER 3 & 4, 2017
Holiday Extravaganza

Community Christian Church
96th & Indiana

NOVEMBER 10 – 18, 2017
Easy As Pie

Lubbock Amigos, Market Street, 
and United stores

NOV. 17 – DEC. 6, 2017
Be a Santa to a Senior

City bank on Marsha Sharp Fwy, 
Tom’s Tree Place, Lakeridge 

Chapel, Walmart at Quaker & 
Loop 289, and Home Instead 

Senior Care at 1010 Slide Road

DECEMBER 13, 2017
Christmas Card Tribute deadline

DECEMBER 13, 2017
Be a Santa to a Senior gift 

delivery

DECEMBER 18, 2017
Senior Food Box delivery

FEBRUARY 27, 2018
19th Annual Mardi Gras

Lubbock Memorial Civic Center

Once again, Home Instead Senior Care is 
partnering with Lubbock Meals on Wheels to 
Be a Santa to a Senior. This wonderful program 
brings gifts and the holiday spirit to over 350 
seniors who have little or no family with whom 
to celebrate. Christmas trees will be set up from 

November 16 – December 6, 2017. These trees will be 
decorated with ornaments with the name and wish list of each 

Senior on the program. The trees can be found at City Bank-5219 City Bank Parkway, 
Tom’s Tree Place, Lakeridge Chapel, and Walmart at Quaker & Loop 289. Items frequently requested 
are socks, blankets, slippers, house shoes, coats, and personal care items. Volunteers are always needed 
to help sort, package, and deliver gifts. The seniors on the program appreciate the friendly visit just as 
much as the gift itself. For more information and to volunteer, call Tracy at Home Instead Senior Care 
at (806)281-4663 or go to their website at www.beasantatoasenior.com.

Name, Age, and Occupation: Brittainy Klemme, 23, Program Coordinator at 
Lubbock MOW

Start Date: July 17, 2017

How did you get involved with LMOW? My friend Isaiah shared the job posting 
with me and I decided to give it a shot and the rest is history. I have always wanted 
to work for something that allows me to give back to a community that has given 

so much to me. This job allows me to do that in a fun environment. 

Do you have any kids and/or pets? We have two family dogs. A Siberian Husky, Maya, and a Maltese, Max.  

What is your favorite thing about being a nonprofit professional? Everyone you encounter during the workday 
is grateful to be helping or to be helped. The clients are so thankful to have the assistance with meals and the 
volunteers are always so willing to help in any way needed. 

Who do you find inspirational? Different people inspire me everyday. People who show love and kindness inspire 
me to do the same. 

You are a new addition to a crayon box. What color are you and why? Grey. Although it tends to blend in… it 
matches everything. 

What can you simply not resist? Dessert. Will power is not in my vocabulary when you put dessert in front me. 

You’ve been given an elephant.  You can’t give it away or sell it.  What would you do with the elephant? It 
would become my personal pet. I would name her Elephante if it’s a girl, and Edwardo if it’s a boy. They will be well 
taken care of. 

What would I find in your refrigerator right now? Not much. I should probably go grocery shopping… 

What is your middle name? Elizabeth

What is the number one dish that you absolutely won’t eat? I’m a pretty picky eater so that’s a pretty long list. lol

Staff Spotlight

BE A SANTA 
TO A SENIOR
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What Would We Do 
Without You?

These folks keep our folks in treats, water, and 
flowers, and help keep us shiny and in business.

Back Door Diner • BurgerFi • Cake •  
Express Care of Lubbock • Fast Pay  

Payroll • Glazed Honey Ham •  
Johnson Pumping & Grease Service •  

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal • Lubbock  
Wholesale Florist • Nothing Bundt Cakes •  
Racer Classic Car Wash • Sweet Creations

Thank You For Your Service
Several LMOW volunteers where on the  

most recent Honor Flight and just returned 
from Washington D.C.  Many thanks to  

all veterans for their selfless service.

Herb Craghead • Salty Bulen • Lynn Stephens 
• Robert Pfister • Ray Lowerison
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Lubbock Meals on Wheels | LMOW            @LubbockMOW | #LetsDoLunch           #MoreThanaMeal

‑ MISSION STATEMENT ‑
Respecting the dignity of every human being, no 
matter their need or physical condition, Lubbock Meals 
On Wheels will provide nutritious, home-delivered 
meals to those who are homebound, elderly, or 
disabled. We shall seek to break the social isolation 
experienced by the homebound, by providing warm, 
caring, friendly contact through our volunteers. Remember You Can Make Online Donations at www.LubbockMealsOnWheels.org

FOLLOW US! INSTAGRAM & TWITTER @LubbockMOW & Lubbock Meals on Wheels - LMOW on Facebook!  #LetsDoLunch #MoreThanaMeal

BRING YOUR ALUMINUM CANS TO LUBBOCK MEALS ON WHEELS!  
Regular trips are made to recycle these materials, and the money received provides 

funds for our programs. You can  help the environment and Lubbock Meals on Wheels 
by bringing your aluminum cans to 2304 34th Street during office hours,  

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Special thanks to Jarvis Metals  Recycling, Inc.  
for providing a trailer for our program.

You CAN Help! 

LMOW has an answer to that age old question, “What’s for 
dinner?” Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 4:30pm you can come 
by our office and pick up a house made quiche for your evening 
meal. It goes straight from the freezer to the oven. We have seven 
varieties to choose from: Green Chili Chicken, Chicken & 
Broccoli, Ham & Cheese, Italian Sausage, Spinach & Bacon, 
Spinach & Mushroom (vegetarian), and Mexicana (vegetarian). 
Quiches are $14.50 for one/two for $28.00. With your “frequent 
quiche card” you buy 10 and get one free!

For more information or to place a large order, simply call 806-792-7971. 

The perfect fall meal…hot soup with some of our house made quiche.

If you would prefer to 
receive your LMOW 
newsletter via e-mail 
send a request with 
your name, physical 
address, and email to  
mary@lubbockmow.org 
or call 806.792.7971.

BECOME A PART OF LMOW
— LITERALLY —

Consider purchasing the gift of a Memorial Brick at 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels. Our bricks are professionally 

installed in front of the LMOW office. Each paver includes 
engraving of 3 lines of text, 15 characters per line, and 

available for a $100 donation. GET YOUR BRICK TODAY!

Order forms are available at our office or at 
www.lubbockmealsonwheels.org. Bricks ordered now  

will be installed when our expansion is completed.


